Come early and avoid the maddening crowd.

Once in a while, Tech Hifi goes mad. We sell our demonstrator units below cost, and we price new stereo components so low we'd be crazy to do this sort of thing too often. So don't miss the rare Midnight Madness of Tech Hifi. We begin to go berserk on Monday, and the final frenzy will go until Thursday, September 30, when the Tech stores listed below will stay open until Midnight! Here is some proof of our temporary insanity:

**Complete Systems**

- Concord CR50 receiver, KLH 100 loudspeakers, BSR 2260, ADC cartridge: for $199!
- KLH 71 receiver, Studio Design 26 loudspeakers, BSR 2260BX turntable, ADC cartridge: $239
- Technics 5060 receiver, ADC XT-6 loudspeakers, Garrard 440M turntable, Pickering cartridge: for $279 this week!
- Marantz 2215B receiver, Centura IVa loudspeakers, Garrard 440M turntable, Pickering cartridge: only $359 this week!

**Turntables**

- Pioneer PL45D: $119
- Dual Mod I: $108
- Dual Mod II: $118
- Dual Mod III: $139
- BSR 20BPX: $79
- Garrard 770M: $79
- Garrard 990: $125
- Miracord 825C: $119
- Garrard 125SB: $69
- BSR 810: $99

**Receivers**

- Rotel 102: $119
- Pioneer 434: $129
- Concord CR110: $99
- Marantz 2230: $249
- Pioneer SX650: $239
- All Sherwood and Sylvania: @Dealer Cost

**Tape Recorders**

- Teac 400: $249!!!

**Loudspeakers**

- EPI 180: $150 each.
- Many other speakers in individual stores; quantities limited.

PLUS MANY MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!!!!!!!
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